
One year ago, our northern Saskatchewan 

communities were dealing with a suicide crisis.  It felt 

like a dark cloud was hanging over us all and getting 

out from underneath seemed impossible.  Looking 

back, it was disheartening watching so many people 

feeling sad and suffering terrible grief.  Sometimes it 

felt like so little when we prayed, and asked you to pray.  However, this November is a different story!  What a 

change has taken place in a year.  Community programs, events, awareness and training workshops held 

continuously, and people just caring in a bigger way.  It is a good thing to see action being taken and little 

by little positive changes being made.  People have stepped up and made differences!  Keep praying! 

When I reread our letter to you from November 2016, it had been a little over 

a year since we lost the Bible Camp to the forest fire.  Last year, we strongly 

desired to see the camp full of people again for the glory of God, especially 

youth, since the camp burned and was being reconstructed.  We wrote “We 

believe it (the camp) will be ready to host many groups including local youth 

in the summer of 2017.  Imagine a camp or a boat full of youth smiling, 

fishing, enjoying the water and loving camp. We are ready for the year ahead 

and need your prayer and financial support.” This year we THANK YOU for 

your prayer and financial support!!  Thank you to the many people who gave 

of their time, energy and talents to 

make the camp building and site 

ready and also volunteered before, during and after so many wonderful 

camps.  Indeed, this summer the place was steadily busy with group 

after group, including work camps where great progress was made 

on the projects and a wonderful group of kids from La Ronge 

attended.  They were the first group of local kids since 2014.  Melt 

my heart!  And they LOVED camp and want to go back! 

One of our sweet campers had spent a few weekends with us out at camp 

this year including the kids camp where she heard Bible stories, sang 

songs and made new friends.  She was so inspiring and such a blessing 

when she opened her eyes to the beauty around her.  We were all tucked 

in bed one evening, said our prayers and good nights when 

she exclaimed “Aunty!  Look at the moon!!  God made that 

moon!!”  We had to get up and go outside into the quiet, 

still summer night and look at the big, beautiful, shining 

moon that had risen over the lake and our camp.  We 

couldn’t help but thank God for making such a beautiful 

world.  We all listened to the stillness and soaked in a God 

moment, especially our young one who was so excited at 

seeing God in creation.  This moment will be a blessing to 

me forever.  A girl’s eyes opened!! 
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Over the years we have been blessed to spend 

time with many wonderful people.  Our friendship 

with Cliff and Cheryl over the years has been a 

rich one where they have mentored us in many 

different settings, and oversaw our coming on 

with NAIM as staff and other major training 

times.  This summer we were blessed to have 

them involved so greatly in our summer camps.  

On two occasions they made the long journey 

to our neck of the woods to help us host 

different groups.  We were amazed at their 

hard work and dedication along with a zest and 

zeal for life and others.  Cheryl was attentive to 

so many details and really brought a wonderful, 

fun atmosphere along with unending energy.  Cliff 

truly showed us his love for others over himself 

especially in his dedication to helping the younger 

ones have the best fishing trip ever even though 

Cliff himself was not feeling the best.  He never 

showed it, but used his energy and time to 

patiently tie hooks on, untangle multiple lines, and 

take fish off all with a big smile!  We have a great 

example to follow!   

This fall has been a good time for catching up 

on smaller things left undone during the busy 

summer especially connecting with you and 

friends and family around town.  We look 

forward now to winter, our usual adventures 

back out to camp, visiting with others and 

being a part of the community sharing God’s 

love wherever and whenever we can.  Thank 

You for being a strong support in prayer, 

friendship and finances.  We believe that together 

we are making a difference in others lives and we 

are seeing God at work for His glory!  It is exciting! 

To support this ministry financially, cheques should be made out to NAIM with Project #325 
in the memo line. Donations can also be made online at www.naim.ca/donate 

NAIM Office: 604-850-3052    www.naim.ca 
PO Box 220, Stn A, Abbotsford, BC  V2T 6Z6  
PO Box 499, Sumas, WA  98295 

NAIM staff and the ministries they represent are 
solely funded through and fully accountable to 
North America Indigenous Ministries. 

Thank You! With love, 

Ben & Nikki 

Pray: for a safe winter, for great God 
glorifying adventures, for lives to continue 
to be changed, for the kids who came to 
camp, for the camp work to continue, for 
health and strength and blessing over our 

family 
 
 

Give: Last year at this time we were short 

$2900 monthly.  This year it is only 

$1800!  Praise the Lord!  We thank God 

for providing and you for giving so 

generously!  Pray we reach this goal by 

summer when it is especially crucial for us 

to be 100%! 

https://www.naim.ca/donate_naim/ben-nikki-clarke/

